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Wife defends Quayle
Marilyn Quayle attacks Dukakis, 'lazy' media
By Scott Perry
Staff Writer

CHAMPAIGN - The wife of
Republican vice-presidential
candidate uan Quayle attacked the Democratic party
and its stance that her
husband is too inexperienced
to take over the role of
president.
"He proved (during the
debate with Lloyd Bentsen) he
was a man of great integrity
and stature and definitely
capable of assuming the role of
the president," Marilyn
Quayle said during a stop
Thursday in Central Illinois.
Dan Quayle has shown the
necessary skills to lead the
nation. she said, anei in
Congress he has dealt with the

problems that will confront Ule
next president.
inQu~~~e haJ .~~~:~~r~
Representatives and is
presenUy serving his second
term in the U.S. Senate, where
he is a member of the Armed
Services Committee and the
..anking Republican member
Jil its subcommittee on Conventional Forces and Alliance
Defense.
She described Dan Quayle as
an "expert" i!l national
defense, contrasting him with
Democratic presidential
candidate Michael Dukakis,
wh'l, according to a member of
the Carter administration, has
very limited knowledge of the
national defense process.

"Dan Quayle's experience is
not the issue. It's Micllael
Dukakis'inexperience."
Marilyn Quayle said the
cuntinuous questioning conSee QUAYLE, Page 5

Gus Bode

Gus says repeat aHer Mrs.
Quayle: Dan Quayle Is ex·
perlenced .., Is experienced ...
Is experienced.

Palestinians hold
protest to i~form
public of conflict
Speaker of the U.S. House of Representatives Jim Wright
endorses Democrat Glenn Poshard. background, for the 22nd
Congressional seat during a press conference at the Student
Center.

Speaker of House
endorses Poshard
Students protest Wright's activities
By Richard GoldstF.lln
Staff Writer

House Speaker Jim Wright's
campus visit to endorse Glenn
Poshard's campaign for
Congress drew picketers both pro and con.
About 15 SIU-C College
Republicans squared off
against about nine ~ Juthern
Illinois Latin America
Solidarity Committee mrm·
bers Friday in front of the
Student Center.
"I am just a little bit offended." Wright said when
asked about the protestor.
"Here r am, Speaker of thl!
House. and they couldn't g",
but Ie penple \ to protest) "
The College Republicans
accused Wr;ght of jeopar·
dizing natic,nal security by
releasing information on
Central Intelligence Agency
covert activity in Nicaragua.

Thb ~lorning
Bush I€ading in
poll of South
- Page 10

Eastern trounces
Salukis 34-3
- Sports 16
Partir lunny, 70..

1

while solidarity committee
members said the American
people have a right to know the
CIA is trying to promote antigovernment protests in
Nicaragua.
As the opposing protestors
signs read, what the issue boils
down to is, is "Wright wrong"
or is "Wright right."
The College Republicans
echoed
Republican
Congressional candidate
Patrick Kelley's charge that
Poshard should not ha ve
Wright campaigning for him
while he is under investigation
by the House ethics committee.
The ethics committee is
looking into Wright's dealings
with a Texas savings and loan
on whose behalf he allegedly
interceeded while it was unSee WRIGHT, Page 5

By Diana Mlvelll
Staff Writer

u!il(f!Yel::r~=: :thp~r:~dnli~~
stood outBide the Student Center Friday af·
ternoon to inform University students how they
are being affected by the conflict in Palestine.
"It does not matter where we live, we have a
nationality and we have to fight for it," Fidah
Khaleel, treasurer of the union nid.
"When our families get shot, those tanks say
U.S. made. When a Palestinian's home is shot
at they see it as Israel and the United States."
Zuhair Nofal, senior in civil engineering, said
most students don't care about politics and are
not aware of the amount of money going to
places like Nicaragua and Israel.
"We are here to give out information to let
them know what is going on. I don't think they
read them (the literature). I think they throw
them into the trash," Nofalsaid.
"From every tax dollar, a percentage is sent
to Israel," Khaleel said.
"Mostly people with jobs want to know about
the situation because they aren't getting their
taxes back," Nofalsaid.
Mahmoud A. Mahmoud, grQduate student in
journalism. who stood among the protesters
said,"The United States has strate21c interest
in the Middle East. It is a source of energy. If
we can convince the United StateS to look at the
problem and construct for solutions, the first
would be the homeland that rf';:u-esents the
Palestinian people."
"We do not want to eliminate !srael, likewise
Palestinians have rights to their own
homeland, ,. Mahmoud said.
Mahmoud said the protest is an effort to
make the pllblic aware of the people who ue
suffering "unjusUy, especially innocent people
like women, children and the elderly."

SUi" Pilote. byP..ryA. Smith

Amln Haddad, graduate student In business
administration. participates In the General
Union of Palestinian Students' protest of the
Israeli occupation of his claimed homeland of
Palestine Friday north of the Student Center.

Union undecided on off-campus voting
By Jackie Spinner
Staff Writer

The Illinois Educational
Labor Relations Board will
decide on It'le voting procedure
of off-campus faculty
sometime this week, IELRB
Execitive Director Robert
Perkovich said.
Union representatives were
not able to agree on the voting
procedure of off· campus
faculty when the pdrties met
with tbe administration and~n .

IELRB agent last Thursday in
Springfield.
The IilinJis Education
Association wants all off·
campus faculty to be sent a
ballot on an involuntary basis,
lEA organizer Don Keck saId.
However, the UniverSity
Professionals want the ballots
sent only upon request of the
off-campus faculty, UP
president Herbert Donow said.
The lEA and UP are two
unions vying for faculty

representation in collective
barr;aining.
"Since everyone else gets
the option of voting and faculty
on sabbalical leave have to
request a ballot, we think
sending the ballots directly to
off-campus f'mployees would
be inappropriate," Keck explained.
The University bas about 30
employees stationed overseas
and other off-campusfaculty
located on military 'bases"
<

around the country.
Donow said the issue is a
technicality and is not going to
effect the election very much.
Meanwhile, the parties
continue to make final
preparations for the Nov. 16
collective bargaining election.
A list of all University
employees and their titles is
being compiled by the
University and should be
SM UNIONS, Page 5 .
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PLO. heads approve plan
for document of statehood

Copies

Carbondale

CAIRO, Egypt {UPI) - PLO leaders meeting in Tunisia a~
proved plans to renounce terrorism and proclaim an independent Palestinian state in the Israeli-occupied wrritories,
the Middle East News Agency reported Sunday.in the dispatch
from the Tunisian capital of Tunis, the agen~y said the document
approved at a two-day meeting would be debated at a session of
the PLO's parliament-in-exile to be held in Algiers this month or
early next month.
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Czechs expect biggest shake-up since 1988
PRAGUE, C1.echoslovakia <UPI> Czechoslovakia's
government will undergo one of the biggest personnel shake-ups
since the 1968 Warsaw Pact invasion when the Communist Party
meets Monday, sources close to the government said Sunday.
The changes will affect both progressives and hardliners in the
government and the party and are apparently meant to
eliminate many leaders deemed responsible for the country's
economic decline.
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Authorities move to block vlolenco In Titograd
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Violence, riots continue for fifth day In Algeria
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BELGRADE, yugoslavia (UPI) - Police patrolled the
southern city of Titograd Sunday with orders to block further
demonstrations in the wake of violent clashes between
authorities and protesters demanding the resignation of Communist Party leaders. In Titograd, ca[lital of the !southern
Republic of Montenegro, oolice patrolled the streets in pairs to
guard against a repeat" of Saturday's violence outside the
reglOnal pa:-liament building.
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ALGIERS, Algeria (UP!) - Authorities arrested two
cameramen worki1lg for a British television network Sunday as
they filmed tanks in the Algerian capital on the fifth day of
rioting over government austerity measures. Doctors and
witnesses said at least 50 people had bP.er. killed since the start of
the violence late Tuesday night, and some reports cited by
Western diplomats estimated the death toll to be as high as 200.

Report: Reactor shutdown could hurt defense
WASHINGTON (UPI> - Nuclear reactors at the Savannah
River Plant, closed since August for safety reasons, may be out
of service so long the United States will be unable to maintain all
its nuclear weapons at operational readiness, The New York
Times reported Sunday. Quoting senior administration officials,
the newspaper said that if the two-month suspension extends for
several months at the nation's only manufacturer of a vital
material for nuclear warheads, the United StatP.s might be
forced to start deactivating nuclear warheads.

Critic advocates campaign spending controls
WASHINGTON (UP!) - An "arms race mentality" of raising
huge amounts of campaign money is cementing incumbents in
office and eroding representative government by driving away
challengers, a critic of campaign laws said Sunday. The problem
is most critical on Capitol Hill, said Fred Wertheimer, president
of the citizens lobby Common Cause, where "money becomes a
vehicle for buying political influence and for creating a oneparty system in Congress in which 98 percent of the House inI cumbents are re-elected."

Gunmen storm Long Island fraternity party
Located at the Student Center Crosshalls .

Tbls Week·s SpClclal
10/10.. 10/15

Quick Nuggets
6 pieces
9 pieces

1. 39
S 1. 99
S

STONY BROOK, N.Y. (UP!) - Several men in camouflage
fatigues stormed a fraternity party on the State University
campus early Sunday, firing a machine pistol and slashing at
least one pel'S"D with a knife, police said. Several men fitting the
description of the attackers were taken into custody an bour
after the 2:45 a.m. assault when police stopped the car the attackers used to drive onto the Stony Brook campus of the State
University of New York, Suffolk County police saId.

Technicians destroy cylinder; end evacuation
NITRO•.W.Va. (UPI) - Technicians hauled a rusty 3O-Pound
cylinder to a bunker and set off an explosion that burn~ off
poisonous bydrogen cyanide Sunday in an operation that ':'went
just like clockwork." Nearly half the town's residents -,..,ere
evacuated'before the explosion. Roadbiocks were dismantled
abot,it I.1f.! hours after, the demolition operation began at .noon.
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Attorney: Deposits
can be protected
Editors note: This article is
part of a series about offcampus housing.

the dwelling should be compared to the condition prior to
moving in, Rogers said.
Any excessive damage
should be listed in detail and
described as fully as possible.
Another way for tenants to
protect themselves is to take
pictures of the dwelling and
everything that was included
upon moving in, he sa id.
These also should be signed
and dated by the \.enant and
witness.
The landlord should only
charge the amount of money it
takes to restore the place to the
condition it was when the
tenant first moved in, and the
damage deposit refund for
some apartments is protected
bylaw,hesaid.
According to Chapter 80,
Section 101 of the Illinois
Revised Statutes on property
containing ten or more units,
the landlord must, within 30
days after the tenant vacates
the premises, either return the
entire deposit, or provide an
itemized statement of the
alleged damages and the
estimated or actual cost fl)r
repair work, cleani'lg, and
replacement, plus copies of
paid receipts.
For advice concerning the
rights a tenant has, the
Student Legal Assistance
Office or the Landlord·Tenant
Union, both lu:ated on the
third floor of the Student
Center can help.

By Kimberly Clarke
Staff Writer

Ed Shanahan, of the SIU Forestry Club,
pracUc.s for the bolt toss competition,

Not getting all of a damage
deposit returned at the end of a
lease term is one of the major
complaints that the Student
Legal Assistance Office deals
with, Steve Roger, attorney at
the office, said.
A damage deposit is a fee
paid by a tenant when renting,
to cover any damages that
may occur. The fee is supposed
to be returned to the tenant if
no damage occurs 0,' if the
contract has not been
breached by the tenant.
Some tenants do not have
their deposits returned, and
feel that they are kept unjustly
by the landlord, Rogers said.
A good piece of advice is,
when moving into a place,
check everything, Rogers said.
Furniture, appliances,
plumbing, electrical fixtures
and the structure of the place
itself should be carefully inspected by the tenant, he said.
Going through the dwelling
with the landlord or some
other witness and 'JSing a
checklist to itemize the condition of everything included in
the unit is a good idea, Rogers
said.
The inventory should be
signed and dated by the tenant
and landlord or witness, he
said.
When moving out, the same
procedure should take place,
and the condition upon leaving

which consists of throwing a slx·foot log for
distance.

Forestry club in 'Olympics'
By Loria Roberson
Staff Writer

SIU Forestry Club
memcers have been in
training since A!;~ust
practicb Z speed cho"p.ing,
log roliing and tc _ ';co
spitting :n preparati
for
the "Fc-estry Olym s,'·
said K· ~;g Moore, -:-lub
presiden~

The 46th Annual :;:idwestern Foresters Conclave
is scheduled for Oct. 21 to 23

in Minneapolis and Moore
said he feels lliey have an
excellent team.
"We started practicing the
first week after schoal
started and I've seen definite
improvements during the
practices," Moore said.
Moore said team members
have been working on their
techniques, and just before
the competition they will
work on speed. Fifteen to 20
members, male and female,

are going to thP competition,
he said.
One of the competitions,
the "Jack and Jill," a twoperson, cross-cut sawing,
usually involves two team
members of the opposite sex.
IT one team has a male and
female for the event and the
other doesn't, the event
would be forfeited, Moore
said.
See FORESTRY, Page 5

Tuesday: Communication
between tenants and landlords.
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Blacks dropping out,
but SIU-C is failing
ACCORDING TO a recent task force study, about 75

percent of the Univers~ty's black students drop out before
~aduation. If this statistic is correct, than the University
IS facin~ a serious problem.
The high drop-out rate among black students most likely
can be attributed to one of two reasons, or a combir.ation of
the two; discrimination and poor elementary and high
school education.

MANY OF THE black students who attend SIU-C come
from the inner-cities, such as Chicago or East St. Louis. On
the average, high school and elementary edu~tion in the
inner-cities is POO~I and students graduate With a lower
level of education man their posh suburban counterparts.
Some even graduate lacking certain basic skills.

Viewpoint

BECAUSE SIU-C'S admittance standards are liberal,
(which is something the University should continue), these
students fird it easier to be accepted here than at other
major coll~es.
In accepting these students, University officials must
ask themselves if they are prepared to offer them
SOMETHING SEN. Dan
adequate remedial education for the skills denied them in
Quayle cheerfully said during
elementary and high school.

Quayle's grasp of economics allows
for foreign landlords to run America

THE -.rNIVERSITY'S Center of Basic Skills offers
remedial education, but the high drop-out rate indicates
the program is not wholly effective. The Universitr must
reassess its Basic Skills program to adequately assimilate
these students to the University's standards. The program
may be offering the neeessary education, but, for some
reason, the University has failed to help these students.

DISCRIMINATION IS a problem faced by many black
students at SIU-C. Although discrimination usually is not
blatant, the more subtler forms run rampant at the
University.
For example, ina DE story on discrimination at SIU-C, a
black student looking for someone in the Communications
Building was told to check downstairs at WSIU. A white
student didn't know whom the student was looking for so
he sent the student to a black co-worker. The cc>-woder
didn't know whom the black student was looking for either.
MANY MAY not SeE' this act as a form of discrimination,
but it points to a classic example of race relations at SIUC. Black students know black students and white students
know white students. Rarely do black and white students
interact socially. One look at the Strip on a Friday or
Saturday night would illustrate this point. Because black
at:d white students are not socially integra ted, many blaek
students are not actively involved in a lot of student activities and organizations, which are dominated mostly by
white students.

BECAUSE BLACK students are, for various reasons,
exclcded from student activities and organizations, they
ruay find themselves alienated from the University
community, feeling they are not being acc~pted for
discriminatory reasons. These feelings most likely are
well-founded.
The University must find some way to break down racial
bamel'S and integrate black and white students socially,
academically and institutionally. They could learn a lot
from each other.

Quotable Quotes
"I am just a little bit offended. Here I am, Speaker of the House,

and thLJ couldn't get but 10 people," - Jim Wright about the
SIU-C College RepUblicans protest against his support of
Poshard wbile under investigation by the House Ethics Committee.
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the debate has lifted a heavy
load of worry from my mind.
It came after Sen. Lloyd
Bentsen pointed out that under
the Reagan administration, we
have become the number one
debtor nation in the world.
Ai> Bentsen said: "They've
(foreign nations) bought 10
percent of the manufacturing
base of this country. They
bought 20 percent of the banks.
They own 46 percent of the
commercial real estate in Los
Angeles. They're buying
America on the cheap."

AND A FEW momentS later,
one of the panelists said; "Last
week a top official of the
Japanese Economic Planning
Agency bragged' that the
Japanese are in a position to
influence the value of the
dollar, of our interest rates,
and even our stock prices, and
he warned that maybt' thpy'd
do just that."
As a card·carr). (1; member
of
the stay vut-of-debt
generation, that kind of talk
made me nervous.
Although I'm a lightweight
in economics, I've always
believed that if you spenu
more money than you earn,
someday the bndlora might
put your furniture out on t.he
sidewalk.

them to Japan or Korea. That
way, Alnerican worker::; would
still be drawing payclecks, but
General Motors ar.d Ford
would make the profIts, which
would be passed along to
AUl(!ricans who hc.id stock in
th.,~~ companies.

Mike
Royko
Tribune Media Services

a living in 20 or 25 years.

But pOW, thanks to Quayle, I
don't worry. I know they will
have jobs.
Maybe one of them will be
tending the California garden
of some wealthy Japanese
family. Another might be
working behind the counter of
a sushi house, slicing up those
dead fish. Or, when the
Japanese achieve their
ultimate goal of owning ali our
golf courses, I might have a
grandchild fortunate enough to
mow the greens and rake the
traps.
See? The American dream
lives on.

What a sense of relief
I felt. k,10wing that
being up to our ears
in foreign debt has
made us the envy of
the world.

AN)) I'VE also believed that
if a business buys more
mei'chandise than it sells,
either somebody else winds up
owning that business or the
doors close.
But then Quayle focused his
keen economic vision on this
dECAUSE I don't have
question. He said ~
"I would rather have people Quayle's grasp of economics,
are still a few things I
there
come over here and to make
investments in this country don't understand about our
rather than going elsewhere, being the envy of the world.
For example, I can see that
because by coming over here
and making investments in it is good if Americans have
this country, we are seeing jobs making Hondas and
shipping them to Japan, since
jobs.
that mt".ans these Americans
"00 you realize that today
we are producing Hondas aJ;d draw paychecks from the
exporting Hondas to Japan? Honc!aCorp.
However, the profit'l from
Weare the envy of thewor'd."
What a sense of relief I felt, these cars goes to Honda,
knowing that b?mg up to our which makes the Japanese
ears in foreign 6 ::!bt has made company richer, which means
us the ecvv of the world. And it can buy more American
that havi"ng ollr industry, banks, industry, and real
banks and real estate bought estate and have more leverage
by Japan and others is good for over OUT economy.
us because it crea tes jobs.
SO. IN MY ignorance, it
THERE HAVE been times would seem better if
when I've worried what my Americans were making
grandchildren will be dOing for Pontiacs or Fords and selling

'i "'en these s~ockholders
co·· 'd buy American real
esl . ,te and American-made
prt.Gucts, or put their money in
banks owned hy Americans or
invest in stocks of Americanowned comnanies that would
manufaclt;re products that we
co" . sell to other countries.

1 recall,

that's the way we
to do it. But maybe we
being economic fuddyduadies in those days.
U:.i<
W,!!'e

NO, QUAYLE has the right
idea. Let our debt pile up so
that the Japanese, the Arabs
and everybody else can come
in and buy up the whole
country on the cheap.
Quayle is no dummy. He's
surely noticed that our highways are crumbling and
crowded, our bridges are
sagging, many of our factories
are outdated, and citie:. are
falling apart. And we don't
have the money to get them in
shape.
So when we're a colon~ and
foreign countries own us 100
percent, ha·ha, the joke's on
th(;m. They'll be stuck with all
the repair bills. And if they
don't do the job right, we can
haul them into Housing Court
as negligent landlords.
And what can they do about
it - evict us? Do you realize
how many sheriff's deputies it
would take to put the furn:ture
of 240 million people out on the
sidewalks?
NOW I MUST go. I'm taking
a night school course in the

ancient art of making those
little bonsai trees. MyoId man
always said a person should
have a trade to fall back on.
Oh, one more thing. About
aU those Hondas Quayle said

we've stal·ted making and
shipping to Japan?
Dunng the first six months
of this year, we shipped 2,630
Hondas to Japan. And they
also let us sell them 3,527
American cars.
But in 1987, the Japanese
shipped 2,191,797 of their cars
to ,lail; country .
Boy, are we on a roll.

WRIGHT,

from Page 1 dergoing restructuring
by the federal government
Wright also is under
inves tiga tion
for
royalties he received
from a book his staff
allegedly wrote.
John Hopkins, a 22year-old senior in
finance, said, "We really
don't understand why
Poshard would like to
ali~n
himself" with
Wnght.
Georgeann Hartzog,
spokeswoman for the
Latin America Solidarity
Committee, said of the
CIA's instigation of antigO\'ernment protests in
NicaTagua, "Our CIA
should not he engaging in
those kinds of activities."
Wright said be is
comfortable
with
Poshard's stands on
certain issue;;, which are
considered out of the
Democratic
main
stream.
Wright
defended
Poshard's certain differences with tbe
DeIl}ocratic Party,
saYlDg, "We (the
Democratic Party) don't
have any organized
orthodoxy."
Refering to Poshard's
antiabortion stance
Wright said the abortion
issue is "not a party
position. That's a personal choice."
Wright
said
of
Poshard: "I'm impressed
with
his
credentials, with what
he's done not just what he
said."
On Thursday, Patrick
Kellt:y,
Republican
candidate ior Congress,
said "owing campaign
favors to Ji.n Wright is
not a good way to become
an independent voice in
the House."

QUAYLE, from Page 1 - cerning ber husband's experience during the vice
presidential debate last
Wednesday "was redundant,
especially since he answered
the question on the first go
around."
She considered Bentsen's
"You'J'f' no Jack Kennedy "
remark uncalled for and an
effort by the Democrat to
make up ground in the debate.
"Dan Quayle did not compare himself with Jack Kennedy. He said he had more
experience than Jack Kennedy," she said.
Marilyn Quayle said ber
husband was "in complete
control of the debate" and did

exactll' what he planned to do.
"He was able to point out the
areas of Michael Dukakis that
are out of touch with mainstream America." she said.
"We need new leadership.
We need new ideas to deal with
the new ~!mo!ogy in this fastpaced worlci. "
Marilyn Quayle described
George Bush's choice of her
husband as a "bold move" and
one that "certainly isn't
hurting the ticket."
She said Quayle's stay in the
National Guard "is not an
issue" and said it was an attempt by "lazy reportt'rs" w
create a st9ry from rumors.

UNIONS, from Page 1 - completedhyOcL 11.
Chancello:- Lawrence K.
Pettit said the administration
will be cooducting its own
information camoaign before
the election.
.
"The campaign up to this
point basn' t been on
bargaining but on the
mechanics cf bargaining," be
said.
The lEA is also making !:'u'e
that collective bargaining

information goes out, lEA
organizer Angela McGregor
said.
"We will be working our tails
off and trying to touch base
with the people who haven't
been reached, she added.
Donow said, "The faculty
has enough information, but
it's a question of getting
focused with the faculty who
have been throwing that information away."

FORESTRY, from Page 3 S.>me events, SUL~ as
tobacco spitting, don't require
physil'al fitness, but Moore
said most of the events require
body conditioning, such as the
log rolling event.
"It's a dreadful event,"
Moore said. "It's a back-killer
and it's tiresome."
The Jog-rolling event consists of team members
maneuvering a l()g on a course
by walking on top of it. Moore
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Your Face!

DisgUSi;~q

and Horrible
Masks, Chi;":ren's Costumes,
Masquerade Masks,
Beards, Kits,

Costumes, Wigs, Make-...·r

and much much more
all at reasonable prices'

IHterllaliomd lasJd (JUS
University.MaC=, Carbondale
549-3671

said. "It's not the kind that you
usually see where the log 18 in
the water," he said. "Only the
professionals do that event."
Another event with potential
danger is the bolt-throw, which
is similar to javelin competitions. A 6-foot log that
weighs about 30 pounds is
thrown for distance, Moore
said. Three men OD the team
can throw the log at least 'J:7
feet, he said.

Correction
The Supreme court has not
made a decisioll concerning
commercial presentations in
public university dormitories.
The case is still under review.
This information was incorrectly stated in Friday's
Daily Egyptian.

Ii

Ed Newby, Captain
American Airlines

Airlines care~r
tions Seminar
1. 12, 1988 SIU
t Center AUditori:Ju
5:00-6:45 PM
Daily Egyptian, Oc'ober 10, 1988. Page 5

Aviation students could get training-site choice
By Jon Magulr.
SlflffWrtter

Requirements for acceptance into the program
The sru-e aviation program are stiff. Students must be certified pilots and
could soon make an agreement be able to fly multiengined airplanes.
with TWA for an internship

program.
The program already offe~
.. n internship with United
Airlines to qualified students.
Capt. William H. Traub, vice
preside!lt of TWA's Flight
Standards and Training, will
,,-)me to the University for a
banquet and seminar sponsored by the Aviation
Management Society Oct.ll.
TWA will return Oct. 17 to
!tee what the University has tc
offer and possibly dgree to a
program similar to the one
with United.
"During the second
semester of their junior year
and first semester of their
senior year, the students are
prepared from a flight stand·
point to help them apply for the
program to go out to Denver,"
Dave NewMyer, coordinator of
Aviation Management and

Airway Science, said.
Denver is the location of one
of Ur..ited's flight centers.
When students are selected
they go to Denver for two or
three weeks. During this
period, they are given a tour of
the facilities, ground school
iIaining on one of United's
airplanes. a simulator ride in
the plane they are studying
and a practice job interview to
get firsthand knowledge of
what United is looking for.
If students successfully
complete their training, they
are invited back for a full
semester to work as an ad·
ministrative assistant to a
flight manager. The flight
managers are in charge of
training on United's airplanes.
"The requirements for
acceptance into the program
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Tues. Oct. 11:
Wed. Oct. 12:

lIE lA5ERGuphic CamR
607 S. ILLINOIS AVE.
529·5679

• F'inlliv

Lri'h

• Personal 1'"l!L;ry

Thurs. Oct. 13:
Fri. Oct. 14:

"-=

300 E Main. Su'le 4

CarbDnd~le

457-0348:!!:'

816 S. Illinois Avenue
trom McDona/c1"s1

457-8165

Mon.Oct.10:
7:00 pm Single Parent Support Group
(Babvsitting Provided)
8:00pm Christianity & New Age Discussion
7'OOpm Bible Study
Noon Eureka luncheon '1.00
A.G. Morey (Christianity and Marxism)
8:00pm Narcotics Anonymous
Noon Theological Discussion Guild
Topic: God & Society
7:00pm S.O.S. Party
Students Over

The
American Tap
9!JjJ/!r.co_ U-fl'
~

One of the advantages of a
deal with TWA is their flight
center is located in St. Louis.
This deal would also give
students a choice of training
sites, NewMyer said.

"1 expect TWA to ask us a lot
of questions about what we are
doing with United," NewMyer
said. "They will probably do
something similar to what we

"What this is all about is the
students getting jobs. That is
what we want for O'il' students.
We want thl':71 to he
technically trained and
happy," be said.

Where can
you find

Decreases & Increases

ATIORNEYS AT LAW

Unitc?d Methodist Campus Min,stry

D f (II cross

~

A career expectaton
seminar will be held Oct. 12 to
brief students on the
cooperative program with
United. The application period
for tt.e program also will be
opened.

.0 U'

N.n,. \VESLEY FOUNDATION

Now you can
Digitize Pictures
Graphics, and
anything else )'OU
can dream up or
create.

are doing with United, but they
will probably do seme things a
little different."

LEGAL PROBLEMS?

TH IS WEEK AT THE

SCANNER

KOPIES & MORE

are very stiff," NewMyer said.
Students must be certified
pilots and be licensed to fly
multi-engined airplanes.
They also must be licensed
as commercial pilots and
instrument pilots, which
means being able to fly in bad
weather. Almost all of l~c

students sent to Denver have
had at least 300 or more hours
of flight, NewMeyer said.
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All Night
10 foot Giant TV Screen
Monday Night

at the same time?
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Not C700d With
Other Offer
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Giants vs. Ea lei

Springs
Colorado
Sponsored by:

(Winter Break)
Jan. 6-15

SPC Travel & Packa.e Inclucl••
Recreation *7 nights accommodation
at the Whistler
Village Townhomes
*5 out of 6 days lift
tickets at Steamboat
*Parties with live music,
cheese & refreshments
·Other ski activities
*Package with Coach
BUI transportation
more
1290 w ITransportation
Information
1205 wlo Transportation
Call SPC at 536·3393 120 damae..e deposit

"Oct. 21st last d

to slg" upl"

located on the 1st floor-Student Center

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

Plate Lunch
Special
One Entree,
Vegetable and Starch

$2.79

We're open Monday through
Friday - 7am to 1 :30pm.
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Police Blotter

fREE Delivery.

Ronnie Allen, 23, of Town
and Country Trailer Court,
was arrested and charged with
possession of a controlled
substance Saturday morning,
Carbondale Police reports
said.
Allen was stopped for a
traffic offense in the 100 block
of East Walnut Street at 12:46
a.m. Police found Allen's
license was suspended and
while processing, drugs were
discovered in the vehicle,
according to the report.
Allen was taken to Jackson
County Jail, according to the
report.
Kel!y D. Thomas, 21, of 516 S.
University Ave .. reported a
purse, credit cards and identification stolen from her

residence sometime

before

7:07 p.m. Oct. 6.

Loss was estimated at $259,
at::cording to Carbondale
Police reports.

s,_
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III
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Simone E. Zelitch, 26, of 406
W. Elm st. reported a portable
Panasonic AM-FM cassette
player was stolen from her
residence between 10:30 p.m.
and midnight Friday.
Value of the item was listed
at $100, according to Carbondale Police reports.
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SPC Films and University I-Ionors
Progl'am

Carolyn A. Wilson, 39, of
Carbondale, reported the
windows of her vehicle, parked
at 200 E. Oak St., were broken
at 11 p.m. Friday.
Damage was estimated at
more than $300, according to
Carbondale Police reports.

Presents

Time Stands Still
(Hungarial with English Subtitles)

~
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Announces a Search
ForA New

Odober 10

Spirit Chair

Student Center Auditorium

Deadline for applications is Friday, ~
October 14 at 4pm
Pick up application at the SPC Office.

7&9pm
All seats ".00

For more information call SPC at 536-3393

Coordinate the follow\na:SlU Cheerleaden.
Shaken. MaacolJl. Pep Rallica. Tail.
pleiI.Fundraialna.Summer camp.
Football.Baaketbail. Volleyball.and Bueball
pine Spirit promotlo ....

For more information call 536·3393
or stop by our office on the 3rd floor
of the Student Center.
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Women's task force sets agenda
By Jon Maguire
StaI'IWrlter

~ou:.~w3 th/8~~~rd
Women's Professional A~

vaocement Committee, Dr.
Uma Sekaran, said she is
eager to start her ne-w position
and already has made a list of
things she would like the
committee to tackle.
One item on her agenda is
the reinstatement of an interoahir. that was canceled two
yean ago because of lack of
fuods. Tbe internship allowed
one or two women to be trained
in the administration or
pn!Sident's offke
Now that funds are
available, the internship will
be offered next fall.
The commi~tee also is
w~on the revision of the

constituencies. H it is ap
proved it will becom~ policy.
Other topics on the a -renda
include salary equity, p~Cing
more women in admiIili;trative
positions, recruiting !!lore
women faculty and crea\.ing a
job bank from the surrounding
area to help the spouses of
prospective employees find

jobs.

The committee is made up of
18 people, six or whom were
chosen by Sekaran. She bas
added four people from three
different constituencies: civil
service, administrative persOnDel and students.
"Everyone will be equal on
the committee," Sekaran said.
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3 BEERS FOR A BUCK

ALL NIGHT LONG
open at 6 p.m.
Hangar Hotline 549·1233

RESUME
In by 9 out by 5
Going into a fast pace world?
We offer you the technology for fast rE'Sults ....
8 hour turnover time on any resume delievered to
us any time day or night!

~ r~~fs~~nt ~~CY'been

24 hours

completed and is being
reviewed by the different

Just another service offered by

kinko's®

WELLNESS
CENTER
GROUPS &
WORKSHOPS

the copy center
On the Island • 549-{)778
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f;w:tenIS
alcohol have lower grades.
skip
and may havE
relalionshlp problems
more than students who
don·l. Gel updated info
aboul alcohol use at slue.

!

c:asses.

1t.En'\Y, 0CIa3ER 11
7-9PM
IIinois Room. Student Center

U

~.O~Pr~m--11

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12

7-8:3OPM
Mississippi Room, Student Center
Presented by Dove Elam

~PPORf (;ROOP

whol

ThIs ongOing group 15 for th05e
are Hili po5ItIve. /'WARe. and PWI'5.
If you are Intereted In this group,
call catt.y at the Welln<!5S C~ter.

536-4441
('.0 Spon5OI'ed bV
SIOC Cou~lng Center &

Jack50n County Health Cept.

Press here for a great
data processing career.

ThiS ongoing group meets

]t.10nJa y5

6-Spm

Sal,ne Room, Studen. Center

-Ttw; das~

IS

not therapy but

IS aO educatlOndl series
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adult dll!dren or alcoholics or
others whO .dent,fy With them

For ind"idua.l.
coun!leJin2"
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P.ru~r~m

The right time. The right place.
State Falm is hiring.
If you're a senior with a data
processing, computer science or
math background, there may be
a very special career opportunity
waiting for you in one of the
largest corporate data processjng facilities in the c-Ountry.
There are actuarial and auditi!ig jobs open, too.

Blue Chip. Green light SHte
Farm is one of America's leading
insurance companies. Through
innovative marketing and a proud
service tradition it has become
the nation's leading aute and
homeowner's insurer, and one of
the top life insurance companies
in the country.
You'll receive expert training.
You'll work on state-of-the-art

data processing equipment 'yOO'1I
go as far and as fast as you can.
You couldn't have a more SOlid
base to build a career on.

Contact your campus
Placement Director about
State Farm today.
Or visit the State Farm Recruiter. Our representative will
be on campus October 24

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANlfS. Home Offices: Bloominglon illinOis. An Equal OpporTunrty Ernplover.
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Don't miss IBM's PS/2 Fair on campus.

Save a spot on your calendar for IBM's PS/2 Fair. We'll
show you how the IBM~ Personal System/2~ can help you
organize notes, revise papers, produce high-quality graphics,
and more. It's easy to learn and easy to use, and if you're
r.-T~!
,I
eligible, you'll get up to 40% off.
• _ ' .... ___ EE113
We think you'll find it's a perfect match.
~~~~;~~~m~

!J

The IBM PS/2 Fair
WHEN: Wednesday,
8:00 - 3:00

O~tober

12th

WHERE: Student Center
BaIlroomA
A~k about

our truckload pricing for the month of October, \\-ith discounts available above 40o/Q!

------. -- - ----. --- ---
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Poll: Bush leads big in South
United Press Intemational

A PQlI of 15 Southern states
published Sunday found
Republican George Bush
apparently has locked up Dixie
but r 'ce-watchers said
Democrat Michael Dukakis
still can build momentum by
speaking to uncertainties
about the economy.
With less than a month
before the Nov. 8 general
election, the poll by the Atlanta
Journal-Cons ti tu tion
also
showed that Democrats who
left t.heir party in 1980 and 1984
for Ronald Reagan are
t:linging to D..lSh.
The candidates, save for
Bush, took Sunday off; the
Republican nominee visited
the Chicago suburb of Cicero,
Ill., for the Houby Day parade
- an annual celebration of the
mushroom.
Though heavily Democratic,
Cicero's sizable population of
Eastern European immigrants
voted for Reagan in 1984. Bush,
in urief remarks, told the
thousands gathered for the
parade: "None of us will ever
forget there is not free-10m in
Eastern Europe and 1 have
pledged as president to never
forget that.'
Bush and his wife, Barbara,
rodt' in the parade on the back
of a fire truck and he smiled at
a group of people holding up
signs for the Democratic
ticket. One sign said, "Hey
George, I went from
steelworker to janitor. Is this
how you have crea ted jobs'? "
The coming week could

provide a watershed event, as
Bush and Dukakis square off
in their second debate. On
Thursday or Friday depending on scheduling for
Ute Major League Baseball
playoffs - the candidates
meet iii Los Anp.:eles to take up
where they lett off Sept. 25,
their first debate oi the
campaign.
Bush campaign chief of staff
Craig Fuller said the vice
president met Sunday morning
with Richard Darman, a key
aide to campaign Chairman
James Baker, for debate

preparation. Darman posed as
Dukakis in mock debates with
Bush before the Sept. 23
showdown.
With time running out on ~e
campaign clock, Democratic
pollster Peter Hart told NBC:s
"Meet the Press" that DukaklS
can tighten the race against
tte Republican because voten:
"haven't learned to love
George Bush. to
Hart and pollster Kevin
Phillips also said Dukakis can
capitalize on irepressions from
Wednesday's vice presidential
debate.
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On The Strip
508 S.llIinois
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Partyfor Special Olympics!

SPC Presents
Comedian itondvll Sheridan

~pnn"nr"d

b.\

Sludt:nl Prur..-ammln~
4dmission: 505.00
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1'kkeh .......... at tMltutientCent.,. c.ntrwl TIck.. Offtm

October 21 8:00 pm

THt.ILTlM!"·E [)\"'t: p\kn!

8F THt.kE'"

in the Student Center Ballroom D
Tickets on sale NOW at the Central Ticket Office
Students with I.D ... S3.00

Public ... 54.00
Sponsoll:::d

b~l:

SPC Center Programming and Special Events

For more Information call SPC at 536-3393

.1'.......-

at

Tri-County
Chiropractic Clinic
of CARBONDALE

Ask the "Professor" f(lr Information on...

8-Ball Tournament Sun. Oct. 16
Rating Game Tournament Sun. Oct. 23
Advanced registration preferred
lOam-9pm ) :,nm!t) & Hot Dog S 1.25 All Night

ll.-8-.·.~ BM; tUedB~ 517~~_~T:~no;s
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Homecoming 'ss

~

Come One, Come AI to the 8iggeit Bonfire tns FaI!
March on in to the beat of the SIU Morching Salukis as they Snake
Dance to the SIU Arena Parking Lot on the eve of Friday,
October 21. Meet the SIU Football Coach, Rick Rhoades and the
1988 Football Tearn 1 SIU Athletics Director Jim Hart will be present
to "fire" up the crowds. SPC Homecoming Committee also presents
the Saluki Shakers and Cheerleaders.

1he fU1 ~ at ~'Friday
[)oo1M&;1t!
Sponsored by SPC Special Events
~
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ONE WEEK ONL V!
Monday, Oct. 10th
thru
SaturdaY, Oct. 1
Chlro
proctic Clinic would like
to soy THANKS to the people of
Southern Illinois for the worm welcome you've given us. We are ;:iving away
011 first doy Chir0t'ractic services to new
patients, including exam, x-rays, spinal
adjustments & therapies, if indicated! This
will be on excellent opportunity for you & a
friend to experience Chiropractic core first
hand. Since this will be a busy week.
please coli for on appointment.

Tri-County
Chiropractic Clinic
CARBONDALE
310 E Main 51

457-0459
Dr. Kevin J. Holmes

",. I

Briefs
PLACEMENT CENTER
workshop: Career Search
Strategies at 10 a.m. today in
TechA-422.
AM~RICAN
AD.
VERTISING Federation will
meet at 5 p.m. today in
Communications 1244. For
detail". call 536·3361.

STUDENT ALUMNI Council
will meet at 7 tonight in the
Student Center MlSSissippi
Room. The Executive Council
meets at6 p.m.
ELECTION
FEST
organizing committee will
meet at 5:30 p.m. today in U!e
Student Government Con·
ference Room, Student Center
Third Floor. For details, call

SOCIETY
FOR
Ad·
vancement of Management
meets at 6:30 tonight in the
Student Center Illinois Room.
Sherry Baker. investment
broker for A.G. Edwards, will
lecture.
ALPHA KAPPA Psi, the
Professional
Business
Fraternity. will meet at 6
tonight in the Student Cente.r.
Prolessional program Will
follow at 7 p.m. Professional
attire requested.
SIU ALUMNI Chapter of
Jackson County will hold its
1988 Awards Banquet at 6 p.m.
Sunday at the Gi8!lt City
Lodge. Reservation de2diine is
Tuesday. For details, call 5498069.

536-772l.

CANOE AND Kayak Club
will meet at 7:15 tonight in
Pulliam Pool. Members going
on trip must attend.

100 W. Walnut

BALLROOM DANCING
Club will meet at 7:30 tonight
in the Student Center Ballroom
D.

549·3800

Carbondale

INTRODUCTORY
OF ••R
24exp. '4.19
12 exp. '2.36

15 exp. '2.97No Limit36
exp. '5.89
on
Number of RoUs

----------!~£~~--------

1-IUn:IUI'paIIMNI Quality AnYWh.... -3 V•• 5 VA Glouy
photo flnlsh.r In the
Print. from 35_

areG to u.. Kodak cher.-:i.try .Flash Photo I. a
In accordan~ with
of Kodak Colorwatch
Kodak's .-Iflcatlons
qat....

-----------Ir----------Reprint Special
I
In By 10am
5 for 95C

I

l O u t By 5pm
Film Developing

your135,110,126orDisc I
nttgQ'tivets ,
I
negative numbers I
quantity desired I

Special

.---

'+-

f Il

(I'J

-

tU

U

(C""l processing onlYI

INSURANCE
Health.

Short & lons:

•••••• ~T.rm

AufO~ •..•.. ~~~~k&
Motorcyc'" &. MII!l

........ MMi ........
AYALA

INSURANCE
457·4123

Transmissions
Rebuilt

.Are you tired of yO-yC' dieting?
.Constantly thinking about food and we:lht?
- Measure yourself worth by a dress size or
number on a scale':
Help learn skills to improve self·esteem, modify behaviors
your relationship with food and your body in a supportive
This ongQing group meets

WEDNESDAYS 7·8:30PM
October 12 through November 30
Call to Register

536·4441
Part of Your slue Student Health ProgTam

----

1 year
Warranty
Front

~

&
Rear
Wheel Drive

e I)

CIl
~

.....

CARBONDALE AUTO BODY
frcIre STag te i1g Otpert CokJ" ~
We Welcome: Insurance Estimates
"The Shop For Particular People"

529-5101

C."III today for an appointment
2205, Washington

Radiator &.
Auto Repair
Specialists

S350& up

UI

Campus
Auto

--------'

I

549-8433
600 Grand

Get a Jump on Winter'
Let Huff's winterize your car'

529·.7 ••

550 N. University

WE aEAN AN'fTHING when j'OU
need /I cleaned. Coli $pIc.n·Spon
orodgellldoneI529-2no.
'0-11-811 .........•..... 036IE37
KWS HAUlING. YAllDWOJII(. ,...
S"""COI orod cleaning of o"y kind. Ph.
529-3594 or 9I5-6&. I.
10-14-118 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0380E4O
CUSTOM AND PATTERN sew/IIII.
oil_ions. 8y .."...,.ntmen' only.
..,IIBorbaro aI549-"a63.
11-2-811 .•... ... .. . .... 0512E53
NEED A UNJOUE .....;,. or "'Idol
gown1_one_rofllj'OUorod
)'OU" lOs... Coli
Elegance at
549-0049.
10-10-88 ...•........... 0505£36
T. CONSTIIUCTION. SPECIALIZING In
new conslructlon and _ l i n g .
Coli IOday for 0 Ire. ..lima". No
fob Is _ big M 100 small. 549-5121
or 529·3645.
11-3-88 •............... 0315E54
ALTfIIATIONANDaOlHINGMode.

"Ido'

~~ ':C.ro":!. ~~-:9O~thln
10-21-88.

. ........... 0154£45

r'.i:'i·Hii.:13.t\'i.{i.flil
HURRYI AVAILABLE SMa lor SlU

~~=

1Is.:.n,r ~,,=, s~:=

Collegia.. Win.... SkI Ireora 10
Steamboat. Vall. Win'" Pork. and
~,.,.,.. Colotodo. ~s Inc/ude

.'if; '::-·s:"':'~;;'. f:::~~ir

fI ••
S' 56 I lloundtrlp fllgh.. arod group
dun'e, bus 'ranlportatlon
"",,/Joble. Coli foil fr_ 1-800·32'·
5911 lor more Information and
..._nfodoyl
10·14-118 ............... 0091)40
COLLEGE FINANCIAL A'D for
tr.shmen. sophomMes. mill/a.,. po
unelalmed ~Iy. Wrl", Studenl
Guldonce Services. 612-H Filth
Avenue. N_K.... /fInIOn. PA IS068.
Moneyoback
10-31-88 ............... 0413J51
IN THE CAII80HDALf Indu.trlal
Purk. N_ M/n/ slOroge .poao•. W.
hove 6X11. 7X11. PItone457-4470.
10-26-88 ..........•.... 0411.u8
COBDEN RESAlE (&EST lunk . _ /n
Southern illinois). Used fum/ture.
household /Wn •• ond col/eclObI...
III. 493-2617. Open 9-5.

Guoron,...

=..

10-4-811..
. ........... 037OJ6I
SPRING. ;.:AK-I'AIITY at PDdreI Fa<
Ih. best party locotlonl and

: : :.

"..."...,.... coli ,,",wi' $25 dep. p-

=-~~. res ........

JOUr

I.".·l'l.~l a; -l.'.il'i:.'.!.!.'.H.1
.. 03841'38
GOf.D. SILVER. 8llOICEN /eWelry.
coins. sterll"". _ I I cords. clou
rings. .Ie. J arod J Co/ns. B21 S.
illinois. 457-6831.
12·14-118 ............... 'i23Of11
ADOPT/ON: PLEASE HELP u',
happily "","led cfI/ldle.s couple

~"'.::

=',;":"'r;v.:!

=!;:~I;~r;;~fj.~-:';'

L

Houses

Jim and T".,.....
1().3'-88 ............... 265'F51
BABY WANTED FOIl adoption by a
laving couple 0/ phys/clons. W. ore
....pons/bl•• _Ing. and '/nonelally
......... L_lng
shot. our 11_
with a much wanted baby. Con·
fldenllal. ,_,. All . ."...... pold.
Call our odoptlon ,u'orn.y.
~
lIopha.l. 312·712-2546
am. 3 12-743-3582 pm. (DOC).
10-26-88 ............... 2779F48
ADOf'TfON_ WE AIlE a happily
morrIed covple _
10 adopl on
",Iont. W. oft.. love. warmth. orod
financial HaKIty. If JOU
0/
anyone a,nSfde<I"" P/oc/"" an
Infont up for adoption. plea.. coli
312·551-9110
collect
will payaJ/ • _
_ . anytIme. W.

ro

I

COZY 2 SDRM home. perfect 10,
couple, pleasant NW neighborhood.

:;;d::;,/rS~~' ~ :';';f~:;"::'

549·39730,457-8194
10-20-811 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6463SbU

"now

ALL 'LUXURY HOMES are not c:reo,ed
equoU' For Clil opp', to s. . a 2 bdrm.
town home with exclusive 5W

IocatJon. skylights In 'podoLls bdnn.
prllfOf. fenced pallo. rlHJ5Doobl.

10-10-88 ............... 03891'36
MALE SMOKERS WANTED: Fa< a

ulli. cos... mini-blinds. orod fully
equip. large kitchens. Coli Chris 457·
8194.549·3'173.
10·24-118 .............. 047'_

=1ag~1 ,:~I":t'cc:~~~
=~I:'S:O ;:: f7 :I~

ENJOY SPACIOUS COUNTIIY IIvl""

In a 1 bdrm duple•• Pf" Q.k., price Is

sessions. mornings or ofternoons.
I\4usI be 'S'35 yrs. old. 150-190 Ibs.
ilJll.SlU-C I'sychoIogIcoI 1MpI. 536-

'ighl. 457-4608. 457-6956
10·26-811 .........
.. 03388b48
CANtPUS. llEAU Y nlCOl 3
bdrm" furr: . nous.... Absolutely no
pe... Coli 684-4'45.
10-2S-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 04278b50
NEAll

10-'3-88

... 0490F39

f'1
dog:

LOST

NICEHOUSE.aOSEIOSIU.I.2.orl

pMSons. fum. cor .... '- o-c. avail.
now. 8 mo. leas•. no pels. 529-358'
",529·1820.
/0·10-88
. ....
0S038b36
SMALL I ROOM house. Fum/shed. 2
mi. from C'dole. $100. wo..... """"
Incl. 9 month leaH. 529-358 I.
'0· 10-88 .. ..... . .... 0S028b36
6 ROOMS. EXTRA qulel. dean. close
10 SIU. Call 549-8238. 1151 E.

LOST MALE IlLACX

Area.-,

~=~'L~~,1y mI.... him.

10-12-88 .............. 0147G31

'EARN

THOUSANDS

STUFF'NG.'

Send Sf.OO and 0 . .,,-addressed
sfamped eny.'ope '0: J W
~:~J~4~oslyn A .... District
10-10· 88 .
. .. 2570M36

Moe,
Havel told
you how much
I love you
today?

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
" ,..."

a
\

I Love

You

Jos

Walnut.

10-31-88 . . . . . . . .. .... OS06SbS I
C'DALE 3 SDllM. flreploce. fum .•
redecorated, n.w corpe', ce, quiet
n.'ghbon. $39Omo. 549-0523
10-18-88 .............. 04468b42
CUTE COZY RANCH. 2 huge bel,m •.
Nal gas. Applionces.lleduCOld. Only

52001 Hurry' 549-3850.
10·11-811 .............. 05268b37
NO REASONABLE OFFER R.fusedl
I:n.,-9)' .Hle'.nf, 2 and 3 bdrms. IS
min. to SIU. Nice' 549-JB50.

10·12·811 . . . . . . . . . . . . . O3n8b38
HARD TO FIND a I bdrm. house? W.
have I Only S 1751 Appliances. 2 m.
East Avail now. 549-3850.
10·11-811 . . . . . . . . . . . . 038ISb37
NICE 2 8ED~OOM furnished house,
S325 P'" monlh. Coli 529-2432 or
684-2663.
. . .. . .... 04518b53
11·2-88 ..
3 8EDllOOM HOUSE. Ia,ge living
room and dining rOOM. one and one·
hall bolh on a shady
Pay only 60
ptKc.nf util"'es. $330 per monrn.
Calf 549-0546
10·10·88 .............. 05328b36
5 8EOI/OOM. 3 peopl. need 2 more
SI750 month. tf76E. Wo'nutne.,to
lhe moll. 5.29·5313. Avoll. Jmmed.
II ·3-88
04658bS4

101.

"~L

501 W. College 2,3
500 W. College 2
209 W. Cherry

300 E. College

529-1082

RENTALS
Office At:
501 E. College

Large 1 Bedroom
& Efficiency Apts.
Clean, well maintained

To my
Teddy Bear

Two Bedroom
906 W. McDaniel
515S.logan
4081f2 E. Hester

"ewLaxary
Townhoases
Highest OaaUty
Lowest Prices
ItOO Block w. College

furnished and
air conditioned

457-4422
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Qalck Trip G' ClNnd. WGII

Dally Eg)'Ptian
Stadelit Wo.... POllltlo. . Awallable
-Must have ACT on FUeDStu..... t Circulation Mana..,.
FI••lbl. Hours
DClrculatlon Drlv....
Early Moml", Delivery

2:00·.jOOam
Positions Begin Immediately

Applications Available Now at the
Daily Egyptian BUSiness Office
Rm. 1259, Communications Bldg:
Application Deadline: Tues., Oct. 11 4:00pm

Mark
Happy
2
Years!

.,

Love
You!

Steph

Comics
.

" ..•..•

; ~. i

"0

-;

•

Haw ....... lf1t t:lrdId ~'''' 10
lorrnlt1eSoI:fV1H&nhIe'.&5.11.1ggesladbytr'lll!&botoeCW1DOf'.

Answer:

YOUR

"aI:IJ" ITITI
~lomDn'OW'i

S.1~f~.j =:;':~~Lk~;r.H-

Mister Boffo

By Joe Martin

VOTe JtrR a rym~!
COME TO ELECTION FEST
-COLD.IDI
-'USIIOX

[2]

BANDSI

(2)

GUEST SPEAKERS

I"" , MOCK ELECTIONS
THUIISDAY. OCTO. . . 13th

mps Of IH.YOCK
6:30-8:30 P.M.
RAIN LOCATION: ROMAN ROOM, STUDENT CENTER

Mother Goose & Grimm

By Mike Peters

Sponsored by USG & GPSC

11 :OOam-2:00pm
IF NOT SfRVED IN 10 MINlJTES
NEXT LUNOi FREE

,

,.

Today's Puzzle
ACROSS

40 Hobo
42 Ann of the

1 Wag
5 Nautlcal wo<d
10 PuUtler tleUon 43
0_
48
'4 At,. ruler
41
15 ponoh"",
..

UN
Asian capital
Nom do plu...

SIlence lOunci
lIo..hy Inlet

DOWN
1 Ann Of M.y
2 Surrouncled by

3 Actra&a Diana
."1 - ...., I

dwelt _..
5 Groin boord

;=-: ....

1;" =~~.Int;
_Ipo

~ ~::::::-.

20
21
22
23
26
21

•
10
11
12
11
II
N
II RMr In H••• 25
70 Adm. Zum.att 27
··Slmon _0'
21

55 ZoU.' conaort
Mp'ery I.ard 5t~ Blactblrd
- .I.dltto
511 Inqulte
60 Comploln
Glo...
6C NM. cltt
Bo"""'rdt
65 Got cold 1_
WI. 01
II Kiliod
_I'll

St...........

Impoftlnce

S2 AbstraCt
S5 Dental gp.
36
lemur
31 ........
:18 SOlo....

SIow...mo".,. "

72 St~t p.~r
College

n

ollielal

oS1

t7

u....

pftOM

33 Ewergreen
IbNII
$I Flgure af
..,.....

• __ 0/ mapa U N _
BaecbanUI
Pacify
Bo rIdicuIod
lnd'-n
RlbbI! _
Bay window

..

"

.

,
=.-=' .. ••. ... "

37 ..ebl wotkM
., $ho . .

::

...... .'."..

•• ....
..

.'.....

50 Sooth..,.,.
52 Mended
M_
56 Army chow
57 - ~ .. Id
59 rool ....
HuRl'
8' H~'
or ttrma
cttotin
Mate frM
42 CouA8r
Ret tInWI
63 Shan
21 So 'ontil
jacket
30 Lay ~ on tho
III CN... ...
llno
61

Co",

a-

Swiss Steak

..

1011

II

U

"

I"

••
» ..

.... ............. .",..... •••

lOS

iii
f40

51

1

'

"

'3.85
%Ib. Burger & Frles_........_

"c

•

With Pun::hase of Large Soda or Iced Tea _.~""I
Good Only On Monday

OPEN 7 DAYS A

.,

"

II

• • 1'2

Mashed Potatoes
Corn
&
Salad

~

,.

...

Puzzle answers are on page 14.
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Emotional surge carries Eastern
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

CHARLESTON - Don't ask
Eastern Dlinois coach Bob
Spoo about prepar(ltion,
conditioning or strategy. Nope,
the 50-year-old coach said the
Panthers' 34-3 rout of the
Salukis was the sole result of
an emotional outburst by his
team.
"We were on an emotional
high tonight," said Spoo,
whose team was looking for a
Gateway Conference victory
after dropping a 24-12 decision
to !ndiana State the week
before.
Eastern Dlinois (4-2 overall,
2-1 conference) stays in the
thick of the conference race
because of the win. The
Panthers play league-leading
Western Dlinois U)'{I, ~) on
Saturday.
"I think it.'s an attitude, an

BobSpoo

emotion," Spoo said. "I just
tried to make the guys believe
that things can happen if they
stick together for 60 minutes."
Spoo said the biggest turnaround in confidence came
from sophomore wide receiver
Ralph Stewart, who set a

PANTHERS, from Page 16yards a game.
"I tried to go in and keep my
mind working; come out with
my head screwed on straight.
It is pretty easy to run a slot. "
Saluki defensive coordinator
Jim Tompkins said Stewart
played a good game, but the
defense played him incorrectly.
"He is a good athlete and
receiver, but we didn't play
him co!"rectly," Tompkins
said. "We weren't ready
mentally, and didn't play
techniques like we are Sl'Pposed to play them. "
Rhoades said the Salukis
tried to !Ilix things up against
Stewart, but failed to ever
contain him.
"We tried not to give him the
same thing on more than one
occasion," Rhoades said. "We
obviously did not do the job."

did not get the ball outside like
we wanted."
Gibson said his knee, which
was swollen most of last week
and a source of concern, was
not a factor in his play.

career-mark of 201 yards
receiving. Prior to this game
Stewart was struggling. In the
five previous outings he
amassed only 195 yards total.
"We've bt:en trying to raise
his self-esteem," Spoo said.
Stewart traced his success which included two touchdown
receptions of 70- and 39-yards
- to execution rather than
emotion.
"I felt that this game right
here was a good chance to
come out," Stewart said. "I
tried to keep my mind on
running
those
route
~c::J~~es. 1 disciplined
fn all, Eastern Illinois
dominated the Salukis, piling
up 439 yards of total offense to
the Salukis' 288.

MYSTERY
COUPON
75 ¢

no~r-sc)-\4\i,ell

off any lunch

10:30·2:30
Mon-Fri
kept secret.

S~~~:~LE J;

Buy
pair of Avia, Sauconv, Converse,
Etonic or Pony Men's High Tops and
receive th~ second cbsolutely free.
S% Service Charge
forMC1V11O
This Sole Only

S \\.oeson: SWit
106 .. III ...... ~ ..
OW_t.......,

Homecoming ·88
Vote for Homecoming King & Queen of '88
Voting in the solicitation area, first floor Student Center:
October 12 lOam-2pm
October 13 12noon-6pm

Rhoades said his team will
now shoulder the task of
picking out something good
from the remaining carnage.
"We did not playa physical
game. It is not ever good to
play like this, but we will try to
find something good that came
out of it."

Coming Soon-The Saloonatics!

October 22 in the Free Forum Area
The fun starts at lla.m.

I

Sponsorfld by SPC Consorts and Special Events
foI' ........ 'nforrrHrfIoIIcall Sl'Cot~

Saluki quarterback Fred
Gibson, who completed eight
of 17 attempts for just 86
yards, said the Panthers did
what they setout to do.
"They caine out to whip our
butts and that is about what
they did," Gibson said. "They
had a great offensive scheme
and also had great defense. We

SCORE BY aUARTERS
SouthflfTlla_(3-2,'·2)

Eastemll <",-2,2·11

.3 0 ...0 ..0- ..3

14 .. 7 .6 ... 7-34

SCORtNG PLA <5
EIU-ArnclIdl run (TtnkkJell;)

SlU-Bookout2TFG
EIU - Stewart 10 paM from Arnold (TlAk kiCk)
EJU - SteW8l139 pae hom ~ (Turek Idckl
Etu - PINnOn 4 run (kick 1aIed)
EIU-Pearaon7f1.if'1(TlnklUckJ

TEAM STA.T1STlCS
Rus'l8:s·yBrda

51U
17
58-170

118

Puar;!yarda
Retumywda
Ati-Comp-!nt

0

Puru-everage

8-37.8

2,-,0-1

,.,

p_."""
Fumble6-ioat

7·35

INDMOUALSTATlSncs
RUSHING - SouChem 1Irtoia,

45-147

29.
28
22-12-0

7·3',9
2,'

'·5
~e

10-3':,

Moore 5-18. Gbeon 13·26. Paneraon 5-19,
tinea 3-(-5). 0Uvar 5-18, p.,q 7·28. Cook 2+
21, _ 3 · 3 0 .
Eu _ _ .
E_.~,

~'9·70P..-.on7"7.Sengatock1()"

46. L..abIak 1-5. Arnc*i7+211 . ..lIrnM. 1-0
PASSING- Southern . . . . Ga.on
0 TOo.
'·1<'·20_
and 0 m..
yttde Mel
0 _
TOe.
e-n
_GIIbbM:
. _ 3-'-0-12
21-1'.()·292
_

88,......'"

'7--8-'-

e_

2tOo. &man ,.()......· _ ... o TOo.
RECEIVING - .soutt.m a-.o/a. Vlltee 3-401.
8town 1-20, Pen'ocoIW '-8, P.ner.on
l...IpNkJ 1-14, HI'lM. 2+2). a...t 1-22. Eaalan

"ARE YOU CONVINCED?··
THE ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION'S SEAT BELT CONVINCER
THROUGH EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY'S OFFICE OF TRAFFIC SAFETY, IS
CURRENTLY VISITING ILLINOIS SITES TO PROMOTE THE USE OF OCCUPANT
RESTRAINTS. THE CONVINCER WILL ALLOW SOMEONE TO EXPERIENCE THE FORCE
OF A 5-7 MPH CRASH SAFELY.
THE CONVINCER WILL BE IN CARBONDALE AT THE SIU FREE FORUM AREA

"'0.

FROM 11AM TO 2PMON MONDAY OCT .. 10.1988.

_.~2""._8·20'._
1-7.~1-20.

According to studies done at SIU, 5 out of 10 students drive or ride while drinking alcohol. Even if ¥QY. don't drink
and drive. others do, 10 wear youneat belt.
'
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"COME SEETHE CONVINCER IN ACTION"
"BUCKLE up.
1

T
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A
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R
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o
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Brought to you by the

Wellness Center
Part of Your SIUC Student
Health Program

Please Support .
National College Alcohol
Awareness Week
October 16.21,1988

Men'~ cross country ~ins . s~on~;

Cdtnell deciding league runners
By Ro~.rt B.xtfiof
StaffWrlter

The men'l> cross country
team took a srep Saturday
toward deciding who would
compete for the Salukis in the
Missouri Valley Conference
Champic.nships this season.
In the :>rocess, the Saluki'>;
finished second in a five-team
meet, beind the nerformance
of their second-strlng runners.
The meet was held in
Murray, Kentucky, home of
the Murray Slate Racers. It
'Vas a last minute addition to
the Saluki's 1988 schedule.
Coach Bill Cornell was
giving his younger runners,
what he considers his B-team,
a chance to compete. He sa;d

RESUMES

run later in the conference
championships.' ,
~IU-C runners faired well in
the competition, placing five

the team's overall performance was \'ery encouraging.
"I was pretty harpy with
their performance, " Cornell
said. "It gives the younger
kids a chance to build confidence."
Cornell said he wanted his
younger runners, many of
whom haven't competed so far
this year, to be able to run and
see just what they could do in a
competicve setting.
"This race will give our
yOUllger runners a morale
booster heading toward the
end of the season," Cornell
said. "The purpose of this
meet was to help round out the
team and decide who would

ru~~rs ~.!-~e!c:~ lead the
way with a third-place finish
with a vme of 26:26 followed by
Mark Stuart who was eighth in
26:51, Paul Glanville 12th in
'1:1: 25, Craig Steele 13th in Ti: 26
and Edwin Taylor 19th in
'1:1:55,- a full minute ahead of

:!B~~~~~i ~:oef~i::

Women's tennis rebounds
from loss by beating Aces
Minus two of its veteran
players, the women's tennis
team took a beating this
weekend against Louisville,
2-4, but returned the favor
against Evansville, 5-1.
The Salukis forfeited the
No.6 singles match against
both teams. Maria Coch, the
No. 5 player from Bogola
Columbia, suffered heaal
and neck. injuries from a
bicycling accident last

strong for the Salukis. Danner
was 23rd in 23:28, and Garrett
was 28th in 28: 36.
Cornell said Glanville and
Steele are the leadIng candidates to fill the last two spots.

~'[".(

Homecoming Special
$25 Wazh & Wax

-SPEC~AL-

tao

~Wvlenna.
n
f

Get a Laserset
Resume and 50
copies for only

PLA.CE

.~

$19.88

;,,'

ThE lAsatGRApkic Coon.
KOPIES & MORE

.,.

99C

~.~

Good Mon & lues
Call For Delivery

521 S. Illinois

549-1013 or 529-5020
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week. The extent of her
injuries has yet to be
determined.
Beth Boardman, the NO.1
player, also did not play this
weekend. The absence of
Coch and Boardman, who
missed for a personal
reason, forced the Salukis to
'T.ove up two positions from
their regular soot.".
The Salukis are 6-2 in dual
matches.
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Sports
Panthers wallop football team, 34-3
By David Gallianetti
Staff Writer

CHARLESTON - Eastern
Illinois coach Bob Spoo knew
his tfo.am would get back on the
winning track eventually. He
just had no idea it would do so
well.
"I believetf we could win, but
! had no idea we could keep
them out of the end zljne,"
Spoo said following the Panthers' 34-3 thraShing of the
Salukis Sa turday.
SIU-C coach Rick Rhoades
said the Panthers were ob-

Eastern coach says
emotions the key
-Page 14
viously prepared for the
Salukis' arrival.
"The bottom line is they
were ready to play and we
weren't," Rhoades said. "We
have got to get r ~.>re prepared
d1lring the weell.. I didn't feel
we had the best of weeks.

"We were never able to
break through anything. That
was the rea) key to the
ballgame. We got our tails

w~f~~lukiS

are now 3-2
overall, 1-2 in the Gateway
Conference.
The Salukis' lone score came
in the first quarter on a 27-yard
field goal by freshman John
Bookout. The Panthers'
defense stifled SIU-C for the
remainder of the contest.
"(Panther right ~nd John
Jurkovic) played a great game

and (right tackle Jeff Rolson)
was not too far behind him."
Rhoades said. "You don't
accept it, you don't like it, but
you don't commit suicide
either."
Eastern Illinois was led bv
sophomore quarterback Eric
Arnold and sophomore wide
receiver Ralph Stewart. Arnold passed for a career high
292 yards, hitting 12 of 21 attempts.
The Salukis' pass-rush never
pressured Arnold, allowing
him to throw for two touch-

Volleyball team 2nd.
in Southern Classic
Saturday'. champktnahlp match

The volleyball team's threeyear hold on the Southern
Classic title was broken by
Texas A&M, which took advantage of the Salukis'
growing fatigue in the 2 hour
marathon match Saturday.
The Aggies defeated the
Salukis in the championship
15-5,15-11,8-15,8-15,15-9.
SIU-C's Nina Brackins was
named U,e all-tournament
most valuable player for the
second year in a row. Brackins
had a season-high 20 kills, and
added 11 digs and five block
assists to her match totals.
Sue Sinclair, a senior setter,
also was named to the alItournament team. She had 47
assists and 14 digs against
Texas A&M. Sophomore Amy
Johnson added 13 kills for the
Salukis.
Texas A&M's senior Cheri
Steensma had 24 kills and
senior Vivian Viera had 14
kills. Both were chosen for the
all-tournament team.
"We work a lot on arm
swing. Quick arms hit the ball
quicker," Texas A&M coach AI
Givens said.
The fifth game was tight
early. But after the score was
tied at 8, the Salukis were a
step slow getting to the ball.
~~~:!d ~e!r.int, the Aggies
- "We thought we could
overcome our slowness," said

15.8-15.15-9
"'LlS·BlOCK5-ACES

OAKLANlJ, Calif. (UPI> The Oakland Athletics, a
second-division team most of
the decade, swept into their
first World Series in 14 years
Sunday, riding Jose Canseco's
power and Dave Stewart's arm
to a 4-1 victory over the Boston
Red Sox.
Canseco belted his AmE-rican
League playoff record-tying
third home run in the first
inning and Dave Henderson
doubled home a run in the third
before the Athletics sealed
their four-game sweep with
two runs in the eighth.
No American League team
had swept the playoffs since
1984, when the Detroit Tigers
prevaiJed in the final year of

TeQ8 A..... d Southern IIJnoI$ 15-5. 1 So, 1,8-

TEXAS "-M (10·6) - Van 8rBndt o·o..() ,
Hiertlolzer 12-3-5. Ponoer 0..0-0. C",1tUfIQS 2-31, YlI8I'a '4-2-0. Hermasm,yer 2-0-0, Keien 4-

0·,. Staensma 24-1-2. Roth8l" 0-0-3. G~8
5·3·1 TotaIa63·8·15
SOUTHERN IWNOIS r6·10) - SandaJr, ·2·5,
Thompson 0·0-2, N~ 3·0·2. Bnscoe 9·4·1
Johnson 13·4·1. Cooney 1-0·0. SmDSOn 8·3O. Winaen 0-0'1, Schutlehenncn 0·0.0.
Newman 3--6.0. 8ractuns 20·5·0 Totala 58·13-

12
Hitting percentage - Tel".as A-M 83~29·1!:1S
IOf .214, Southam IIlI'loia 56·28-145 lOt 207
AssI!It3 - Tu.as A-M 54 (Van Brannt 28)
Southern UiinQis 54 (SI'ICiaIr 471. Dogs - Te....as
A-M 47 (Steensma 1'). Southern IliI1ol6 10

(SnClai' 14). A-170

Saluki coach Debbie Hunter,
whose team never made
another run a t Texas A&M.
The Salukis, 6-10 overall, had
five service errors a!ld seven
reception errors in the second
game. But they did overcome
the two-game deficit with a
change in the defensive
alignment.
"We've changed our defense
system so that we are deeper
on the court," HWlter said.
"Our fighting was fortified. "
In the fourth game, the
Aggies pulled out to a 6-0 lead.
SIU-C then surged ahead to
win as Texas A&M had five
hitting errors at crucial
moments.
"The kids were pressing on
their own. They were playing
as individuals, not as a team."
Givens said.
The Salukis, playing with
four freshmen and two seniors,
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Oakland wins
to complete
playoff sweep

By Lisa Warns
Staff Writer

downs and rush for another.
"You can't give anyone that
much time to thruw," Rhoades
said.
Stewart, an honorable
mention All-American last
season, had a career-high 201
yards on eight receptions.
"I was in a slump the last
couple games, but this game I
just worked on technique and
got open for the coverage I was
in," said Stewart, who came
into the contest averaging 39

the best-oi-iive forma.t.

Oakland, which so fat' in this
decade had finished fourth
three times and fifth once,
opens the World Series next
Saturday night in the home
stadium
of the National
Staff Photo by Alan H••_
League champion.
Stewart
earned
the victory,
Salukl Amy Johnson bumps the ball followIng 8 Texas A&M
spIke Saturday night's championship of the Southern Classic giving up four hits over seven
innings. He walked three and
at DavIes Gym_ Beth Winsett looks on.
struck out five before Ellis
kept a steady lead in the third freshmen. "We have a lot of Burks' leadoff single in the
game.
gains in our young talent. "
eighth knocked him out. Rick
When senior Teri Noble left
Friday night, SIU-C beat Honeycutt got three outs
the match in the second game Northeast Louisiana 15-5, 15- before Deilnis Eckersley
entered for his fourth save.
with an ankle injury, freshman 12, 15-6.
In front of an Oakland
Terri Schultehenrich came in
SIU-C begins Gateway
Coliseum crowd of 49,406, firstana had three digs.
~~~~f~e~~te ~~J so~r~~~: game loser Bruce Surst
"We're maximizing our Missouri State Friday and allowed two runs before
personnel," Hunter said of the Saturday.
leaving after four innings.

Field hockey drops third straight as home opener spoiled
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

Cindy Oppermann geta to the ball follQWlng a
coIllalon with a St Loula player In the Salukla'
Page 16, Daily Egyptian, October 10, 1988

:010.. Friday. Lisa Biondo I. on hand to help
Oppermann.

The chance to turn the field
hockey team's season around
was postponed once again.
St. Louis spoiled ti,e Salukis'
home opener 2-0 at Stehr Field
on Friday.
The loss was the third
straight for the 3-9 Salukis, and
the second at the hands of the
Billikens this season.
"Our intensity on our two
goals was the difference," StLouis coach Kelly O'Connell
said. "We kept plugging away.
Theresa (Pelligreen) stuck
with it and put it in the cage."
Pelligreen, a sophomore
forward, scored from within
the circle on an assist by
forward Julie Gering at 7 :25 of
the first half.
Pelligreen's second goal
came off a deflection and an
assist by Jen Jokerst at 31:54
of the second half.
"We gave up too many
things near the 25 (yard line),"
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Salukis' coach Julee Illner
said. "They scored on
rebounds. They anticipated
where we were going to clear
the ball out and they were
putting it in. They are quick in
there."
St. Louis had 14 shots on
goal, the Salukif 12.
"We're just not capitalizinj;
as a team when we get near the
goal. We had our shots," Illner
said.
Cindy Oppermann, the
Salukis' leading scorer, WaS
moved from the inside to left
wing.
lUner said the position
change was designed to get the
8alukis to move the ball
downfield.

